


          

 

We provide end to end services from cutting 
and bending the substrate to coating and 
marking the reflectors.

          PRODUCT FEATURES 

     Substrate: Borosilicate Glass, Quartz,  
     Stainless Steel, Aluminium
     Dimension: Lengths up to 400 mm
     Durability: MIL-C-48497A
     Custom profiles and designs available 
     upon request

          APPLICATIONS 

     Drying and curing inks for label printing
     Adhesion reduction of semiconductor 
     dicing tape
     Curing optically clear adhesives in LCD 
     panels
     Curing varnishes and paints to process    
     wood 
     Curing conformal coatings on electronic 
     components
    Curing adhesives for mobile phone 
     components 

Spectral Graph : Glass

Spectral Graph : Aluminium  

UV Reflectors - AluminiumUV Reflectors - Glass
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UV curing systems utilize UV reflectors to 
rapidly and evenly cure fibre optic cables, 
from core to clad, using high intensity light. 
Glass optical fibre is produced on a multi-
story drawing tower where a preform is 
heated and pulled to thin strands at high 
speeds. Fibres cured with UV radiation 
are especially resistant to abrasion and 
scratches at higher production speeds. 

HHV’s fibre optic reflector coatings are 
carried out through a thin film deposition 
technique that uses alternate layers of high 
and low index oxide layers. 

The UV cured optical fibre coating is used to 
close notches that occur during pultrusion. 
It also prevents cracks and protects and 
strengthens the optical fibres. 

UV paints are applied and cured on optical 
fibres for colour coding and marking. 
Vented reflectors are commonly used with 
microwave powered UV lamp systems 
that are required to filter ozone out of the 
system. Based on the configuration and 
placement of the reflector with respect to 
the UV lamp source, the reflector can be 
classified as front or back and act as a hot 
or cold mirror. 

End reflectors include a small hole for 
holding the UV bulb in the focus position 
for maximum peak irradiance. The 
reflectors have precisely shaped geometry 
to maximise UV light and can directly 
replace OEM products. 

The coatings have high reflectance in 
the UVA, UVB and UVC regions with high 
absorbance of IR energy. Our reflectors are 
available with or without dichroic coatings.

2. UV REFLECTOR
    Fibre Optics

Spectral Graph : Fiber Optics
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\          PRODUCT FEATURES

     Substrate: Aluminium
     Dimension: Lengths up to 10 inches     
     Durability: MIL-C-48497A 
     Custom profiles and designs available 
     upon request 

  

          

          APPLICATIONS

     Curing of optical fibres for   
     telecommunications
     Curing of inks on wire and cable    
     products for colouring  

UV Reflectors Fiber Optics
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          PRODUCT FEATURES 

     Substrate: Quartz
     Dimension: Lengths up to 400 mm, 
     Thickness: 2.5 to 3 mm 
     Durability: MIL-C-48497A
     Custom profiles and design available 
     upon request

          APPLICATIONS 

     UV curing systems for temperature-
     sensitive materials

  

HHV’s IR blocker coatings are depositedon 
quartz glass substrates and selectively 
filter ultra-violet energy from the source, 
while blocking unwanted visible and 
infra-red energy. IR blockers are used in 
conjunction with UV reflectors, and the 
entire system acts as a UV filter. IR blockers 
are placed in front of a UV lamp source 
and function as a hot mirror, thus keeping  
the UV system cool by protecting heat-
sensitive materials, lamps and reflectors 
from ink evaporants. Our IR blocker 
coatings have thermal stability up to 400 
°C and high transmission in the UV range.

3. IR BLOCKERS

Spectral Graph : IR Blocker

UV Curing System with IR Blocker

IR Blocker
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